JANUARY, 1974

MEMBER'S COPY

un behalf of your executive officers, I wish you all a very happy
1974. Taking a narrow look at 1973, through the eyes of a 49er, 1973 was a
real good year. The combined reunion, which is reported elsewhere in this
Eagazine, turned out to be a real fun time with many comrades, who have been
out of sight for several years, returning to the fold. I particularly wish
LO pay my resoects to the attendance of the World War I veterans at the "Better
Ole" in Ortona Armoury. It was gratifying to see 49er and Patricia sitting
around the canteen tables comparing notes and reviewing old memories of Vimy,
lores and Aldershott. Let's do this sort of thing more often boys.
The reunion on January the 12th in the Montgomery Legion went off
auite well., Although we were few in numbers I thought the espirit-de-corps
was much higher than usual. The small response was due of course, to the
Sdmonton Transit bus strike and the very, very cold weather and heavy snow.
To those who did come from distant points, the executive wants to thank you

o?I gooa Serfr detsraination in biting into Edmonton; definitely the mark
We must now set our sights on 1975; the 60-bh birthday of our Reeimpnt
lour executive will be banning something big - but "big"'means peo^. so
s-.art planning now for JANUARY , 1975.
pt-upxe, ^o
Kindest personal regards to you all,

I

W.D. (Bill) Smith, President

C .R ^JJcJ^gEN_^_^TTTJ_-^v j ^g
^ @ ^t " gratifying to know that the veterans of the 49th Battalion who
served in World War I are still "doing their bit" for their country. One J^e
e33apleis that ofour own G@R" ^dd^ ^ ^ honoured in 1972 by the
^^T wa; ^f^/l^nce on the occasion of an award to hL o? the
S certificate 01 Merit". The certificate reads in part as follows*
J
I
1
J
j
j

-The International War Vetera ns Alliance representing War Veterans
Organizations of the United States.of America, and Canada do so hereby award to ..n McFadden this "Certificate of Merit" in recognition
of his outstanding service in the promotion of understanding.
.nendship and goodwill between the peoples of the United States,
Canada and the o-.her United Nations who have served their resT.ecfive countries under arms in the comman cause of freedom and our
democratic way of life."

J
Comrade McFadden, incidentally, is the first person to receive such
Jss award....something we all as 49er^3 can be proud of., '
|

Congratulations Comrade McFadden for a job well done'.

t
I
SEARCHING FOR BROTKgg
S
JS;., XOTE: The following letter was received by the Lacombe Dostmaster and is
reprinted here in case any Globe reader might be able to help Mr.
Hayman. They could write him directly at the address given below.
Be5-r Sir,
I wonder if you can help me in any way to trace my brother. I can only
give you the following details as I was a child at the time I left Canada.
In 1934 I left Lacombe and came to England. I was then 11 years old and
had two brothers and one sister, all with the surname Slater. I remember
one brother, Harold, who later, when the family split up, went with a fam^ly ^alled Neal anri he took their "^^ Neal- Ke was b^" November 19. 1923

S^Tf^^

with the 49th ^dmon^on regiment when they came to the UK/as a sergeant
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Searching for Brother - Con't
1941-46.
If you find it at all possible to put me in touch with any one who may
be able to help I would be most gratefull.
-Yours faithfully,
R.F. Hayman
18 20 Clarendon Road
Morecambe,
Lancashire, England

TSE~.^3K=E^-^@^1SI^^1^-J.2^
S LOYAL BDMUNTON RSGT.

THE PRIKC5S3 PATRICIA'S

The 'OLS WATERING HOL@^ opened early in the afternoon at the Ortona
Arsoury. I can only go by what i was told, as this old wage earner had to work.
c&ck Birmingham told me that there were quite a few there when he arrived late
Is. the afternoon. Al Baker and his wife from.Medicine Hat was one couple that
Jack did see. My wife and I arrived about 6:30 P.M. just in time for one fast
SQS and then the retreat ceremony. The Regimental Band played and marched very
-sell. Stan Melton was sitting next to us and he consented 'Jeez Wally were we
e"@-er that young'. Gen Ware asked me where do they get all the people. I have
sever seen so many in a Peace Time Band. The City Police Pipe Band came on the
^Square, and after a few skirling tunes, a piper stepred forward and started
@@teasing Grace". The other pipers picked it up, then the Brass Band came in and
1*11 tell you it was really something. As the sun dioped behind a hi-rise, the
.flag was lowered.. Then with the rousing tune of "Bonnie Dundee" both bands left
^'ifefce Parade Square amid a thunderous aoplause.

We then left to go to Gamp Harris where the B~.3-.Que was beine held.
;.I could not begin to remember all the people we net there, but I do remember
l+itelid-ng to Jim Stone who was very sun tanned, must be the weather at the coast.
IScoop Glawson looked like he was enjoying his retirement. Sd Fritcha.rd retired
iisat went back to the Bank just to help out. A good turnout of Patricia's @
p'ce Dunn, Neal McKerricher, Krebo, and others to numerous to mention here. The
[sneaks were terrific and the congeniality was something else. I even saw Gordon
iArastrong laughing, Keith Wakefield as cheery as ever telling some of his stories

We left as the sun ca-ie up and I got home in time to go to work and
irfeat is full cycle.
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THE TWO EDM.

There's an Edmonton in England
Of very ancient fame,
And there's Sdmonton, Alberta
To which she pave her name.
-r,^ o'er Sdmonton Alberta,
Z'^s skies are clear and warm,
-@Lrjd men pursue their daily toil,
?r-ee from all dread of harm.
-@i-sc children's care-free laughter
'r-e@schoes through the town,
Sifcile safe and snug they're tucked to rest
-to zvilight settles dovn.

On guard! Sd^onton, Alberta,
Yours the fi^ht, though far away,
For the battle-cry is "Freedom",
And it will not brook delay.
Haste and send a soeedy Sritfire,
With hsr blazing, deadly guns,
To guard ^dmonton in England
From the murdering', raging Huns.

E^:, o'er ^dmonton in r-np"land
^ss Hun's foul war-birds soar,
A;s they rain down death and havoc
--'::: bomb's explosive roar.
Sc iestruction flies at noon-day
-L-.ile terror rides by night,
.?o.i children maimed and broken
Acd horror to the sight.

Still old England stands defiant
By Nazi frightfulness uncowed,
Waging grim an.-i desperate battle,
"head all bloody, but unbowed."
Ah,
glorious, dauntless airmer
How their praise to heaven rings!
Yet the cry comes o'er the ocean,
"We've the men, just give them wings

@, in Bdmonton in -angland
.fcr@ hearts both stout and brave,
I'e'c to Sdmonton, Alberta,
J- cry comes o'er the wave.
@_ brothers, we can stand the gaff,
..L-.d count no price too high,
E";:.'- we need another Spitfire
^3 guard our English sky."

Haste! the need is great and urgent,
Givel nor let your gift be slack;
Let old Ld"ionton in England
Know that we are at here back.
Haste! nor let our giving falter,
Send if need be, two or three,
For if England should be vanquished
Who in all the world is free?

Sd-tonton, Alberta,
September 18th, 1940.

Athelsfcan Bisset.
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GPL.._S^_KELTQN
liell known city realtor, Stan Melton
teedaj, Nov. 18, from a heart attack
toBga Riders final. Mr. Melton, 54,
g" the largest such firms in Western

, died in the stands at. Glarke Stadium
in the last moments of the Eskimo was president of Melton Real Estate, one
Canada.

was a member of the Regiment when he received the Military Medal from King
Ifcaac^e VI for his bravery in saving a comrade from burning to death during the
E' ion of Sicily in 1943@ He fought on the beaches of Kor'-'andy with the Queen's
^Tieron Highlanders, and was wounded in the leg bj shrapnel. He agreed to
his father out in the real estate business on his return after the war,
his father fell ill Stan stepped in and took over the downtown office, and
est is history, how imder his direction the company flourished, till today
|l&tA a staff of 350 and offices in Calgary, Saskatoon, Vancouver, and Winnipeg,
@Si& is today one of the largest companies of its kind in Western Canada. Stan
fess. born in Jasper Place and educated in Grandin School and St. Josephs High.
Ste aarried the former Peggy Lane of London, Sngland an<5 is the father of seven
Sljnidren. He vas past ^resident of the Edmonton Real Sstate Board, Alberta Real
K
'
.
fe^ate
Assoc. He was active
in Community
work. Be was also a real booster for
IBS LOYAL EDMOKTQK R3GT. ASSOG. It was due to his efforts that the Mag was kect
|isi.Qg.
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FATHER MIKE :imRaS AG ARCHBISHOP
:
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment's "Father Mike" - perhaps better known as
i the Most Rev. M.C. O'Neill, Archbishop of Regina - has retired.
;
Now 75, Archbishop O'Neill will be succeeded by Rev. Charles Haolin,
j vice-chancellor of the Archdiocese of Winnipeg, the Vatican has announced.
i
i
Rector of St. Joseph's seminary when the war broke out, the archbishop
| rolunteered as a chaplain and. was later sent overseas with the Loyal Sdmonton's
J Princess Patricia Light Canadian Infantry - who affectionately dubbed their
I padre "Father Mike".
|
He was later transferred to the First Canadian Army, where he held the
| post of senior Roman Catholic chaplain and was named to the Order of the Britisk
| 5-TDire for his services.
I

After the war, he returned to Sdmonton and St. Joseph's before being ordair
ed archbishop in 1948.

A native of Ottawa, Archbishop O'Neill interrupted his education to serve
J -aith the army's 27th Battery during World War.One. He was awarded the Military
J Sross for heroism in 1918.
I

Following the war, he graduated from the University of Toronto with a BA
ir 1924 and entered St. Augustine's seminary to study for the priesthood.
Archbishop O'Neill was ordaineri in 1927 and first came to @dmonton a year
Isuer, when he was immediately appointed to the staff of St. Joseph's.

1973 PICNIC
'Qace again during the summer of 1973 we held a reunion picnic at Camp Harris out
@@ ftinterburn.
.fiifecut a hundred people turned out on this lovely summer day. It sure was nice t
ase a few out of town visitors and I'm sure they all thought the trio was worth
|hBfe.ile as everyone seemed to be enjoying themselves.
our Comrades grov older, so do their children grow older anci multiply. Becau
this, it was decided upon a couple of years ago to try to confine our picnic,
||i@Kac"e or less, to just the members of the Regiment ana to make it more of a summe
^as'soion. This has worked out very well and it is honed to continue this affair
{@ wsrj summer.
date has been set for the 1974 picnic, but you vill be infor-ned of this, date
glia-'^e" on. Hope you can all "lake it this su-p-mer.
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Think about this for a moment
Did you ever wonder where they get those little gems of information that
you see in the newspapers th@.t they use to fill in the space between the bigger
news stories* I find some of them very interesting and it gives me something to
@shink about.
One of the things that I think about is how little effort it takes to write
zhese things out and yet how much they mean to some people.
Take this as a thinking point. One of the oldest Vancouver members, a man
veil into his eighties, finds the time every now and then to take a little time
3'jt, and sit down and drop me a few lines about what is going on in Vancouver,
.-hat is happening to some of his old comrades and so on- The man I refer to is
ilex Gonstantine. Along with his old pal Pip Muirhead, they manage to keep in
-..ouch with me. This news all ends up in the Magazine. Without these two fellow
sar.d their letters, there would be many events taking place in Vancouver that ve
@3'jld not know about.
So whats my point. This is it. How many of you know of events taking plac
ir- Grande Prairie, Calgary, Garnrose, Vancouver IsUnc an:"! all other cities, town
| ';,;-at you live in that never gets told. Why not? I believe that we would all be
; interested fco know what is happening to our comrades where ever they reside. We
::@ve no way of keeping in touch with them except from the letters you write to u
Tr-s only trouble is that we do not get enouf.h letters or news. Trying to put ou
* magazine without news is like trying to make apple pie whithout apples. We wi
gladly produce the product if you will provi;''10 the ingredients. It is i^iost
^@.^interesting trying to re-hash old events just to fill up a few piges just for
-@.e sake of saying that we are still putting out a magazine. Sorry to say that
ir time this will become such a nonsensical v-.nture that it will not be worth
s-.r time or effort to continue trying to fill the pages nor will it be worth you
@line to read it.
So whats the answer. You all hold the key to the answer. Why not pick UP
; JS'-LT pen some day and let us know whax. is happening in your neighbourhood. Who
{ @-c.rks there, who is sick, who retired, births, deaths etc. There is rather a
S ssd feeling when a magazine is posted out to one of our menbers and it is return
I with a note that so and so passed away. Remember this so"ie of you out of town
j ae-Aers, that what is news in your area does not always hit the Iidm-'nton papers,
| beace we do not hear about it. Oh yes, we hear sone of it at the banquets som.e1 ":,ir:es, but this is not the answer.. The answer is to become another Constantine
| or Muirhead and drop us a few lines and let us know how the other people are
} iaing. Another thing is that some of our members, while on holidays may be in
I TOOT town and would really enjoy a short visit with you. If you keep in touch
j @<-ith the magazine, it is much easier to '@:eep in loach with you.
I

Try it so-ne time. Just sit down and dron us a few lines and you may just
en.W seeing it in print in the next .magazine. Remember this, A very preat mar
-^^@IdS"1'^1^ starte^ ^V8 a respondent writ In,- about war and" his army
,.,;oraaes. AS l said, try it OUT, and see. You never know now it all may ena up.

i
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JIRGU30N

Funeral services were held for Mr. Joseph Ferguson of the Veterans
Home Bdmonton, on August 1, 1973. He was 73 years of age.

@.-JISN

Funeral services for Mr. Stanley (Speedy) Woren of 11445 - 65 Street
Edmonton, were held October 21, 1973. He was 51 years of age.

v-LLS

Funeral services for Mr. Melvin J. Mills were held December 24, 1973.

,:AXISSON

Funeral services for Mr. Clifford Jamieson of 9204 - 109 Avenue,
Sdmonton were held September 4, 1973. He was 59 years of age.
Funeral services for Mr. Howell Charles Owen, age 61 years, 9939 106 A Av:-nue, Sdmonton, were held on September 6, 1973.

'i.-^LLACS

Funeral services for Mr. William Wallace of 9631 - 106 A Avenue,
Sdmonton were held on January 18, 1973.

^"^RRETT

Funeral services for Mr. Douglas B. Everret'fc, age 57 years, were
held May S, 1973 in Calgary.

ARTHURS

Funeral services for Mr. R.C. Arthurs, afe
January 23, 1973.

E-DSON

Funeral services for ^r. Albert John Hidson of 8827 - 136 Avenue,
Edmonton were held March 2, 1973.

.3FFERSON

Funeral services for Brig. Gen. J.C. Jefferson CB2, DSO, and BAR
CROIX de GU2RRE AV3G PALMS SD of 2353 Windsor Road, Victoria, B.C.
were held in Victoria on May 4, 1973. He was 67 years of age.

*ATSON

SITTOK

years, were held

Funeral services for Mr. Robert Gilrior Watson of 10127 - 104 Street,
Edmonton, were held June 11, 1973.
Funeral services for Mr. Frank Whitton of Galiano Island, age 54
years were held June 6, 1973@
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Brigs.dier_ James Curry Jefferson Con't
Jim Jefferson's army career was not spectacular - he came up the
hard way. Joinine; the Sdmonton Regiment in his teens, a private, he passed
the examination for commissioned rank in due course. Between the two World
Wars he was employed with Northwestern Utilities in Sdmonton, and continued
with that organization in various positions during his working lifetime, with
the exception of the 2nd World War years and later when he was on loan to the
Federal Government at Ottawa as Deputy Commissioner to General Worthington in
the organization of Civil Defence for Canada.
At the outbreak of the Second World War in 1939, he proceeded overseas in command of B. Company, The Sdmonton Regiment, with the rank of Major.
when the Regiment went into action, he assumed command and was in the thick of
the fighting from the landing at FACHINO and the advance through Sicily, right
UP to the tough battle for ORTOKA. These were difficult times @ reinforcements
practically dried UP, and the decimated Regiment had to fight far below strengths
The men who were there will tell you of the quiet strength and encouragement they
received from their Regimental Com-rander - none of the well-known "blood and guts"
type of stuff.
Following the capture of ORTOKA, Lt. Col. Jefferson was flown to England
to take command of the 10th Canadian Infantry Brigade, which was training for
the Normandy invasion. Later he was to lead his Brigade with distinction in
this engagement, and carried through in the famous breakout of the GA3N pocket.
Continuing through France, Holland and to Germany, he re-i'-iined in command until
^he surrender.
He was then posted as Commander of the Canadian Contingent training at
Vernon, B.C. for the coming invasion of Japan. Fortunately, the atom bomb made
it unnecessary to send Canadian troops to Asia, so Jim Jefferson returned to his
civilian occupation in an executive capacity; however, he still continued an
active interest in the troops, and was elected President of the Sdmonton Regiment
.association for a term. He also commanded the Military District of Alberta, and
--'as President of the Canadian Infantry Association from 1949 to 1950, finally
retiring after a lifetime of service to his country. He also took an active
interest in Gyros, and was Governor of District 8 of this Service Club for a term.
So Jim and Marjorie Jefferson decided to retire from what the bureausrats call "gainful occupation" in order to see more of this battered old planet.
^hev have always been interested'in travel ar.d people. They made Victoria, B.C.
"Aeir headauarters and each year arranged to visit ,some different country.
In recent years they travelled the worlcf over with "The Newspaper
Adventurers", an organisation operated by a retire'? newspaper publisher named
'iathan Eolton of Eastrop, Louisiana. He arranged itineraries o'T the usual tourist routes.

/
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BRIGADIER JAMES GURP.Y JEFFSRSON, C.B.E.,
D.S.O. AND BAR. GROIX de GU5RRE AVEC PALM. E.D.
It is with regret and shock that we have to report the sudden passing
of our beloved friend and Commander, Brigadier Jim Jefferson, on May 4th at
Victoria, B.C., after a short illness. As many as were able of his former
comrades attended the funeral to pay their last respects. Major Johnson, 2nd
in Command, represented the Militia Regiment.
Jim Jefferson was not the "brass hat" type of Commander, and we can
say the men of his Regiment were really devoted to him, to the extent that they
knew he would not send them into any kind of action that he would not take on
himself. This feeling of confidence was frequently borne out during his variou
commands, from Company to Brigade. He was a fighting soldier who had the respe
of officers and men at all times, and that says plenty.

THE FORTYNINER

Sss^As^^nis^-^s^L^AXs^SAffl-^ssli
Jim and Marjorie had arranged with the Newspaper Adventurers for
their next. trip in July, 1973 vhich included "Iron Curtain" countries^ but it
was not to be.
Our heartfelt- sympathies go out to Marjorie Jefferson in her great
loss, and ve conclude with "A Salute to Jim Jefferson" published in the Newspaper Adventurers journal, which we think will testify to his impact on comr@arative strangers, Quotes

i-SiyZ@iJ^LiMJS@@SI;i^
"This special edition for our Newspaper Adventurers and their
friends is dedicated to Jim Jefferson of Victoria, British
Columbia, Canada, one of our most. cherished friends and travelers, who passed away suddenly last May 4th. Jim wrote to me
only a month, before his death that he was lookin? forward to
making this trip, having heard so much about Dubrovnik^ and he
talked, about "Tit.o Land" jokingly. He and his wife Marjorie
were the first to sign up for the Yugoslav trip, also Jim's
close friend Mr., Leonard Dawes, also of Victorias But the Master
called, and one month after Jim wrote tha-b nice letter he was
dead of cancer. Life is so uncertain to us all that we must
savor each day,
Jim Jefferson was 67 years of age, about my own age@ He and
his wife and my wife and I and the John Lardners roomed together
in the House Boats in the Kashnir in India, an."' we had such a good
time together. And we had. fun together in -south Africa, especially
riding on the Zambesi river* But the"? is so much about Jim that
I did not le"rn until his obituary came out in the Victoria paper.
They called him Brigadisr Ja."ies Curry Jefferson, who led the Loyal
Edinonton RegiT.ent at the battle for Ortona in Italy during the
Second World War. Born in England, Brig. Jefferson came to Canada
in 1.91.2 with his parents. He joined the Edmontan Xilitia at the
age of 18@ He -went overseas in 193'?? and in 1942 took over coanand
of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in Sicily. He was decorated with
the Distinguished Service Order for his efforts as a Lieutenant
Colonel in the battle for Leonforte and liter was awarded the Bar
for his leadership in the battle for Jrtona. After promotion to
Brigadier, he was transferred to England to take com'nand of the 10th
Canadi-.n infantry Brigade, which he led. in the landing of the "beaches
of Normandy and other battles that culminated in the breakout of the
Caen pocketo Brig. Jefferson was awarded the Croix de Guerre with
Palm by the drench Government and made a Commander of the Order of
the British Empire after action crossing ^he Seine, After the war
he rose to Associate General Superintendent and Sales I-lanager with
Korthwestsrn Utilities before becoming Manager of MisTiat Corporation
a Northwestern affiliate, in I960, He retired in 1967. The'
Brigadier was very active with the Gyros of Alberta for mny v-ears
and was elected District Govenor. .
*"

DV

that had only done it's duty! This year, this regiment held it's reunion in
January and it wasn't even newsworthy in 11ss own city based news media,
Mention Canadian Technocrasys @@ physicists and technicians helping
K,A.S@A@ put men into space and safely home again! The Bombardier snowmobile; the Prairie farmers putting produce on the markets of the world; the
Canadian Indians who brave the hi,?h steel girders @@- technocracy and guts
in action.
In. the entertainment field, Paul Ankal Chief Dan George; Kate Re-id,
Lome Greene, Kimi nines, Ann Murray, Tommy Banks and many many more.
Service to othersj ask the Red Gross personnel? Ganadiins give their
blood as a gift of life, they do not sell it<
When disasters such as fires, cave-ins or floods hapnen in any Canadian
city, town or village, it. is Canadians and their Khaki-clad youth who handle
it.
Ask Dr@ Hitchmanova about the "Save the children fund." How about "Miles
for Millions", how about the American Draft-Dodgers on welfare in Canadian
cities while our own young men are in the UN peace-teeping; forces in Lahr,
Germany^ in Cyprus; in the Middle-East and wherever they are needed,.,
Whilst I admire the Americans, I cannot in good conscience blame the
Canadians for the plight of the U.S.A., Americ" h@s been fifth-colir-ined by her.
own people and this mainly in the entert.^ir^ien'fc field and literary field, where
they were paid big money -while doing it; their youth in the throes of growing
pains shook their fists in the face of the establishment; drawing all eyes on
them and allowing the infiltra'oion of subversive forces to the detriment of thei
countrj.
Talking about putting ludicrous actions in the windov for everyone to see@
Could Mr. President walk into the senate escorting a swinging actress as our
P.M. did; or appear dressed as the "Phantom of the Opera81 at the football-final
fame as our P.M. did when he attended the "Grey-Cup Game"? How about the Trojai
Horse of .cultural exchange with Peking?
@ith the majesty of the F.ocky Mountains, the purity of the tumbling waters
and our loyalty to our allies, we salute our Canadian r'lag to the symphony ofs-

"Oh Canada, our home and native land"

V
10'7/i
L@@~~--~--@----^^

It was an awesome moment when first assigned to a t.r-ench bay and told to getup on the firing step and keep a. sharp lookout for movement to the front.
Nobody thought to tell us that if you peered t-)o long at an object in the dark
it would appear to be in motion* Lots of false alarms, but. we1soon settled down
and found our places in the routine. The front was a. very quiet one with only
a few bullets overhead and an occasional shell sent over by "either side. We
were informed that. we were facing the unwarlike Saxons who'believed in'live and
let live. They said we would know when they were relieved by the Prussians
because tilings always livened up when they took over. We found this to be trup
and that the Prussians were their crack troops - almost as good as the Canadians but not quite. It seemed that everyone vas just marking time - a g.ood thing as
it gave us a chance to learn the ropes without serious trouble^
Next came our introduction to the "work parties" we were to get to know and
expect throughout the war. We dup trenches, filled sand bags. built'and
rebuilt, the same old trenches over and over again, renlaced or repaired our
,
barbed wire until it all became second nature. Of course the work needed to
be done. However, if that had not been the case, someone would have had to
invent something else in order to get the men out of the wet trenches at least
during the night in order to get. their circulation goin. We grouched at first ;
but later we rather welcomed the call, especially when rewarded with a slug of2'
ruia at the end.

I

After a short tour we were relieved and vent back to billets in the Kemael Hill
area. While no one had been .killed or wounded we were sure cocky now that. we
could call ourselves combat vets. There was much talk about battle clasus on
our service medals and how soon we would be granted "Blighty" leave as'a"reward
for our stellar perfor-iance. We really vere green, but we were to learn all too I
soon the hard facts of life and war.
j
We had our first experiences with gas masks at this point. The first type issued |
was knowii as the "leg of Maggie's drawers" since we were informed that the women" |
of" London had- cut up their pettycoats as their contribution to the emergency,' "
All they consisted of vas two pieces of flannel sewn into a hoodlike hea^d cover.
They were di-oped in some foul smelling chemical (so we were told). Having been' '@
informed that the Ganadi-ms had survived the first gas attack by breathing through ;
rags soaked in urine, we suspected that the good London ladies had made a@similsr 1!
contribution added to the flannel*
'' ' j
Sticking your head into one of these contraptions took a lot of puts. Think of
sitting in a trench completely blinded and wondering what. mi^ht har-'oen if a
properlj gas-masked enemy vas to reach you. it took a strong will to overcome
the fear and apprehension. Later they rushed in the same type with two' glass
l|
eye-windows designed to permit the wearer to see out - no go, one breath and
I
the glass was fogged UD inside and you were back to blindness again. Next -they i
put a one-way breathing valve inside the mask,. By placing the rubber mouthpiece i'
into your mouth you were able to breath the air inside the '@nssk and exnel through !
the valve (just a niece of rubber that exr^nded when you breathed out)., Their ;
vas great joy when the canister type came along. Whoever thought u-p that t7'::e @I

Vf

had something on the ball - the design has hardly changed over the years and
many succeeding wars.
Our next lesson in trench warfare had to do with bombs, their manufacture and
throwing. Also ducking their return if the fu^e was too long. Since none were
factory made to this point we h-.d perforce to put. our own together on the spots
We were provided n.it.ro waffers, mercury caps and a length of fuse to be cut to
suit. For containers we relied on the empty jam tins readily available. The
operation was relatively simple, but like all simple things of its kind, extreme
ly dangerous to the maker,, the thrower and to all standing about and, least of
all, the enemy. First you nut a waffer of nitre in -the botton of the can. Next
you found a small round stick and inserted it into the hole in the waffer. Any
loose bits ol" metal lying around were then put into the can. To hold it. all in
place, and. to insure a smooth hole for the mercury can, a gooey mud was tabued
into place. Then came the -Tioment of truth. You extracted'the stic'-c and, slovl?
and most carefully, inserted the mercury cap in the hole left by the stick. Of
course you had previously crirriped the fuse into the cari with your teeth as
demonstrated to us by an old experienced dynamiter, '@./hen you conte-rolate what
would happen if the cap scratched against a rouph piece of "@'ei,al on its vav down
you can understand why at z.his moment in time you were suddenly a very lonelv
nerson, Everyone found business elsewhere. Vhen all was in readiness you (or
your courageous chum) life the fuss with a ma-uch and away she went. If rou were
close to a trench and used too long a fus? it came flylnp back@ All good clean
fun.
We fashioned another tyne called a "hair brush" af'z-er the shape of the wooden
back on which we r"ade the"!. It was strictly a tvo-min job and while not- quite
as risky as the "jam tin" it did nothinc for the popularity of the makers or
the throwers. Strange how the "-lills" bomb came into being in the finished
form that h-^s not ch^iyed much @LO this day, I looked over a recent A-rieric^ri
issue and. found no striking differences - Mr. Hills, whoever he was, sure"Knew
his stuff.
I recall that Mr. R.C. Arthurs, ?<C, was our first battalion bombing officer.
He was a fine officer and we later became good. friends. 1 was sent with other
representatives of their respective platoons to his school for instruction in
the new bomb. We were shown how the mechanism worked and how to arm it with the
combined cap and fua.e. A warnins was issued to observe very closely the wall
between -che cap and fuse wells. If there was the slightest-break "the ^use would
short-circuit, resul&ing in an instantaneous explosion, r'atar.allv we soon
developed a throwing technique to guard against suah occurences,"but^there were
some who either did not learn or just -"orgot to their re:pret. Latter when theycarne to us. as a finished urojec-c fully armed and with no"tirae for insnection,
the problem of pre^aoure ex-Dlosions was always before us.. That was the Demlty
of mass production, but we needed and wanted the bombs - so what.
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After Mr. Arthurs thought we were ready, ve h'-id a few practice throws to
become-more a.cquainted -@@.'ith the strange device* As I demonsT.rated the best
throwing arm (De'-i.con White always lamented th"! I could not play ball) I was
selected to throw the first live bo'nb. ^'e were out in an open field without any
@orotection of any sort. Nobody knew how far the frapments would spread - we
were soon to learn. 1 reared back and gave it sll I h.Rd. 3y good luck it
landed behind one of -c-hose thick hedge rows that served as fences. It went off
with a blast. Pieces landed too close for co^fort^ Only the enveloning effect
of the hedge prevented catastronhe. It was back to the dr.@win?': board. Get out
the shovels and sandbags and build a protective barricade for all future training or experimentation. I don't believe this incident was fully reported as
part of the record of the day's ^raining activities - in fact I a"', sure it was
kept as a deep dark secret, al^s well that ends well,
So it went for a full winter with our battalion acting as a flying unit going
in to relieve tired t-rooDS and, most importantly 1 am sure, to reoair and rebuild
blown down defenses, if nothing else we proved, to be good work horses. However,
we were gaining the sense of cohesion and cooperation that distinguishes between
an operating unit and a mob.
What I lacked in strength I more than ms.de up in agility. No doubt this was the
reason I found myself volunteering (?) to jump-over the parapet to repair broken
wire. We only had wooden stakes at first, The enemy allowed you only one good
@whack iclth the mallet. He then opened up with his machine gun. You may be
assured that the exact, spot where you planned to land was carefully selected
before each stroke with the mallet, it was a natter- of hit. and duck and that
was where agility paid off. Later vhen -che technology improved ve got the metal
screw stakes and the technique changed, but ability was still you best asset,
More about wiring later.
Then it was time for us to ("et acquainted with dear old Ypres, the very dead
city that vas to be our home for a long time. While we were in close proximity
to the enemy lines in most places it was usually a quiet sector. We balanced
our time between the front line, rear trenches and a fairly comfortable svot
with sandbag huts called Maple Corps. We liked this place as the trees had
not been destroyed and we could walk around under their cover in relative safety.
It was to be conpletely leveled in later days.
We
in and. out of this blown down, burned out city until ve sot to know it
just. about as well as the rats that competed with us for existance. We sifted
through the broken buildings for.souvenirs, bu-u by this time it was nothing but
rubble. The former beautiful cathedral and Clo-c.h Hall stood in ruins. As the
enemy did not seem disposed to make life too miserable for us it was not too
bad a place to live, especially in the deep cellars. The trench lines were most
priroative - ve never did even try to dur.licate the deep, safe and often luxurious
dugouts the other side provided for their troousi.
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On one of our periods of rest in the back area an event took place that was to
have a most salutary effect not only on my present, task of growing up, but
during all the days of my life. We were billeted in a fairly comfortable barn
(the only drawback the ever present, foul smelling sanitary system always just
outside all French barns^. We had as neighbours an English ten-inch howitzer
and crew. They brought it up to reduce a church to'@er that was being used by
the enemy as an observation and sniping post. Rifle shells bounced off the
thick walls so it was decided to go in over the top. They had one of the Lahore
Battery range finding officers in charge. As he explained it to us they used
a light gun as a check on their computed ran;;e and to their everlasting credit
it took only three shots to do the trick. We stood to the rear of the'gun as
it fired and by looking up ahead quickly we could see those ten-inch babies on
their way to do their job. However, our admiration for their skill did not
deter us when it came to the matter of stealinp- their rurn. We were attached
to a British Army whose CO did not believe in nun for the soldats. Since
nothing was said about his personal habits of abstinence we all hoped most
sincerely that he would choke on his scotch or whatever he liked for booze.
We lived in apprehension of retaliation by the enemy artillery and were relieved
when their job well done they dismantled the gun and removed both it and the
camouflaged haystack used to disguise its position. A big gun was never a welcome neighbour. Before they moved, we had too.good a chance to lift their rum
to be passed by. I was not actually in on the snitch (it was culled off by
Herbie L. from whom no one's booze was safe). I did accent m/full share of
the nectar, even at my tender age I had developed a likening for the stuff. The
battery commander complained to our company commander. Captain G.Z. Finder* a
very fair and well-liked officer, but in the light of the'beef put TO by the
"Limey" crew he had to de-iand that the culprits be found and punished.
This is where Sergeant Jack Wallace took his important place in -ny personal
development. He lined us up and asked the big question, who did it? No one was
about to plead guilty. He isolated me and questioned me at length. In exasperation at my silence and faced with the need to find a goat in order to close'the
incident, he asked me if I had drunk any of it. i had to plead guilty on this
point as he could smell it on my breath - I had taken a full share. 1 was
promptly paraded before my Co and pled guilty to havinp participated even if only
after the fact as the law has it. He was obviously relieved to have some official
means of closing the case and sentenced me to five days CB. Sounds kind of si-ily
under the circumstance.s, but it meant no estaminet for me duririf the period of"
the sentence - the others would have to bring a bottle of vin back"to '"e.
Walking away from the CO's tent I realized that it had been a rather sturrid
thing to do and in thai frame of mind. started to turn toward Sgt. WallaceTto
apologize. (I learned right then never,to apologize - explain yes, but apologiae no, it always tends to confuse and seldom produces the desired results )
As I turned toward him my arm swung upward. Wallace nmst have thought that'I
was going to strike him. Nothing could have been further fro"i "y -,ind 'v'hat
sixteen year old kid was goin? to take a swing at the divisional welteruei-ht
champion? Afterwards -. concluded thit he just lost his temper at my assumed
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nonchalance. Anyway, he let go with a beautiful left hook that caught -^
flush on the jav. To his surprise, and mine, 1 did not FO down. I '-saw' all
the stars in the firmament, but somehow ; hunR in there." I continued on to
the barn followed by Wallace. Once inside I went to m.j knees and rolled over,
Wallace scuek around for a while fully expecting the punk to go bellowing to
the Go. that was another lesson -i had learned earlier - you don8! smtch on
the man who can pass out all the dirty fatigue duty.
The next day, when he was convinced that the incident was closed, Wallace caw
to me and said, "allright you so and so, if- that is the vay you .are eoine to
play 11, that^s OK with me". As he started to turn avar he stopped S -d
"and while you are on CB you can take part of the time to seS ^. @i^e o^ur
arm," Glory be, the totally unexpected had hardened. Me, Alfred H A SnSn
American, aged 16 had become a non-commissioned'officer in His Ma^ext^s Arw
with the exaulted rank of Acting Lance-corporal without nay, ^rye over you
generals - Gantin was on his way up. It drew a lot of laughs amons the others
but i never took anything more serious in mo- life.
'
"
it was later in my life that I came to understand the psychology he used on me,
He payed me a tribute for standing up under pain and humiliation, and at the"same
time passed on to me the job of keeping the other young punks in'line. It al^o"
meant that irom now on I would "pass out the shovels" and direct others ir t^e
digging. So it has been all my life. No matter what the 1ob, my first interest
was how to get the position of "passing out the shovel". It workpd on S
railroad, the police department. and in all the various entfiruriseql ei+^r
managed or directed from time to time.
' '
While 1 now had the responsibility of curtailing the wild actions of four oth^r.
youngsters only a little older than myself, it didnH completely do avay v?th
our mischevious fun. You may be sure however, that I had learned the le^nr, 'nf
discretion.
'
This just about covers my thoughts on THE BEGINING.

Ed@ Notes In our next issue we will continue to bring you -ore of thi^ gen
Part 2s Introduction to Hell. Mj thanks to" Mr. Gartir fo/this'"
writing and we will try to do it justice.
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A oHORT REPORT ON THE 1974 BANQUET
The banquet was held. in the Montgomery Legion Auditorium on Jan'.
I2th I974'.There were approx.300 in attendance, and. this was quite
good when you think of the lousy weather.The out of town members
outnumbered the city members.Maybe the city members are getting
soft in their old age@
The Head table consisted of Vie Dingley,R.C.Blakely',Jim McMIllan,
Father Mike,Norman Dach from B.C.,Lt,Col.Quarton,Msgr. McLellan
and our President,Bill Smith.
The sword was marched on to the tune of "Bonnie Dundee".The sword
bearer was J.McMillantand if I had not of known better,I would
have thought that he had just been nade a Lance Jack,as he looked
that proud',
There were a lot of out of towners and I will try to mention a fei
that we do not see very often,like Jim Todd from Afchabasca.Bert
Jwanson from Calgary,Bill Rendall from the coast.High Prairie was
well represented Turk Turion.Joe Bassarab,Paddy Ireland,Matt
Sawchyn.There was also Al Johnson from Winnipeg,Carl Wismer from
Mirror,Ray Polkrabeck from 31, Paul and H@J,Varty from Swan Hills',
A card game was going on with Escott,Corrigan,HcVee and some guy
who kept saying"Jeez,I Paired In Deuces Again".You guessed it,Pat
Lucy ,ln from the North to try to take our money(and "he did).Pat
was staying at the Corona,but he and a few more of us found our
way over to Bill Craig's house after the Legion kicked us out'.It
is .sure nice of Mrs.Cralg and Bill to let us come over after the
banquet so that we can fight all the old battles over again.It is
sure to bad that we cannot find a place where we could all get together to shoot the breeze,play a little low ball and really have
a good visit.The guys from out of town are lost after supper,as
everything seems to come to a sudden close.We go home and say
"well,that was a good show,and now for next year"but the guys that
came a long way for the banquet are stuck for something to do'.All
they can do is go back to some dreary hotel and swear "never agair
It is too much effort for a short visit'.
Col.Debney picked the winner of the Texas Mickey and the lucky
person was Mr.Eidelman. Joe DeCoine picked Ken ohaw*s name as the
winner of the lighter.
The oldest member that we could come up with was some young felloe
names CHRIo HALL who is 88 years young and still going strong.
There were several wires received and we got a nice message from
that warm and friendly bunch in the Vancouver Branch,signed in
the name of L.D.omith.
Well fella's,this is it for now,so till next year,here's for a
bigger and better re-union.
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